Aiming at the current situation of artificial intelligence television（AI TV）, this paper sets up the test environment for the intelligentization evaluation of AI TV by analyzing its intelligent characteristics. The paper evaluates and analyzes speech recognition support, speech recognition word correct rate (WCR), speech recognition time, boot time, intelligent search accuracy, intelligent recommendation accuracy, intelligent service of several selected AI TV samples. Based on this, the paper summarizes the current problems and future development direction of AI TV.
INTRODUCTION
As people now are paying more and more attention to artificial intelligence (AI) concept and AI technology develop rapidly, the TV industry meets a new opportunity of development with the help of AI. Referring to relevant data statistics: in 2015, more than three-quarters of the TV sold in China are with intelligent function (compared to the global data at about 50%); in 2016, China produced 157.7 million TV sets, and about 59.0% are smart TV; in 2017, from January to July, China produced 87.01 million TV sets, and about 62.4% are smart TV. Data statistics shows that proportion of smart TV is increasing year by year. The TV industry has already prioritized AI TV priority in 2016, preceding the intelligent home appliance, and traditional TV manufacturers and internet TV manufacturers ________________________ Nan Xu, Xinfeng Cao, Guiguan Dong, Huayi Liu, Shaohui Han, XiangyuanRuan,Yangxiang Zhou, Yi Cheng, China Electronics Standardization Institute, Beijing, China, 100176 have launched AI TV, and have already achieved the natural speech interaction, graphic recognition, deep learning, application software automatically iteration in AI TV products, which can cognize, decide and feedback. AI TV can not only understand the users' semantic rapidly, but also make all kinds of intelligent home appliance follow user's order. People use voice to search music/movie/TV series/ information much more quickly comparing to traditional remote control which need more switching steps.
In July of 2017, China Electronics Chamber of Commerce and Jing Dong Mall (JD.COM) have issued '2017 AI TV White Paper' together. The white paper defined the nature of AI TV as 'it can receive the users' commands by sensors, deal and feedback depending on basic application and basic data platform to identify and understand the users' purpose. At the same time, relying on perfect technical logic and big data operation, combined with deep learning algorithm, AI TV analyzes user's habit and master their preference and behavior, in order to achieve more accurate interaction and recommend personalized contents. Speech recognition technology is one of the most important method of intelligent interaction, so this paper carry out the evaluation mainly based on speech recognition, evaluated its function, performance and intelligent characteristics.
INTELLIGENT TEST PROGRAM FOR AI TV
The test program is established and performed according to GB/T 21023-2007 'Speech recognition for smart television -General technical requirement', 'Speech recognition for smart television -Measurement method'(draft standard for approval), 'General specification for artificial intelligence television speech recognition system'(draft standard for approval), 'Evaluation method of intelligentization technology for smart television'(draft standard for approval. The samples are selected from mainstream AI TV on the market.
The test materials are based on CESI's Chinese speech test database in China Electronics Standardization Institute (CESI) lab (CESI's lab). Figure 1 shows the test program setting. The evaluation mainly aim at speech recognition functionality and intelligent characteristic, from seven respects of characteristics: speech recognition support, WCR, speech recognition time, boot time, intelligent searching accuracy, intelligent recommendation accuracy and intelligent service.
 Speech recognition support According to instructions of samples to be tested, we perform the functional verification: speech recognition pathway, which checks whether the sample supports speech recognition of remote control, TV set or mobile device application (APP); network environment support, which checks whether the sample supports speech recognition when the network connected and disconnected can carry out speech recognition; speech type support, which checks whether the sample supports internet intelligent search, TV command search & control.
 Speech recognition WCR WCR test was performed using the materials from CESI's Chinese speech test database for AI TV.
 Speech recognition time The speech recognition time is defined from the time when the sample under test finished receiving voice to the time when the sample under test finished all actions.
 Boot time According to the analysis of users' using habits, TV boot falls into two different cases. In the first case, cold boot was defined as turning on the TV sample from power-removed state; and for the second case, warm boot was defined as turning on the TV sample from standby state. Hence, this test item will be performed in 2 cases.
 Intelligent searching accuracy According to the analysis of users' habits, 50 items were selected for the intelligent searching accuracy test, including 4 types: film and teleplay name, music name, TV control command and local APP(preassemble application and third-party application in app-store). Intelligent searching accuracy was calculated based on valid speech recognition.
 Intelligent recommendation accuracy According to the analysis of user's usage habits, we establish the intelligent recommendation voice library about 50 items, including, then we figure out the accuracy based on valid speech recognition.
 Intelligent service This program tested the sample's supporting capacity related to following aspects: voice wake up, multi-screen interaction, multilingual speech control, user habit learning, coherent speech recognition & operation, decision-making ability and user-defined setup. 
TEST RESULT ANALYSIS Test Result Analysis of Speech Recognition Support
Test result of speech recognition support is showed in Table 1 .
In spite of all samples support control command recognition, there are some differences in each control command set. Due to insufficient of some samples' control command set, for example 'standby' and 'former channel / next channel' not supported, this leads to unsatisfying experience for users.
Local speech recognition, which means working without network, are not supported by all samples.
Test result Analysis of Speech Recognition (WCR)
Speech recognition WCR test result is showed in Figure 2 . 
Test Result Analysis of Speech Recognition Time
Speech recognition time test result is showed in Figure 3 . Only 2 samples' real-time rates exceed 3, which is inferior to the requirement of industry standard 'Speech recognition for smart television -General technical requirement' (draft standard for approval), and overall average real-time rate is 2.71, which meets the standard's requirement.
To go a step further, speech recognition time has been divided into recognition time and action time, as showed in Figure 4 . The major reason for some samples' too long speech recognition time is long action time after speech content recognition finished.
Few samples (for example sample F) use real-time speech recognition, leading to shorter recognition time. However, since speech recognition time depends on the sum of recognition time and action time, better control of action time will lead to better speech recognition speed. 
Test Result Analysis of Boot Time
Boot time test result is showed in Figure 5 . The test result shows that: There is little difference among all samples' cold boot time, with average time 31.03s, due to the same operating system and similar boot loading personalized services. The boot time of sample C, D and E is shorter than others' as they don't load advertisement when booting.
Warm boot time result falls into 2 different cases: similar as cold boot time or much shorter, and the shortest warm boot time is 6.00s. For the second case, there is no advertisement loaded when warm booting, and some services are still running on the standby TV, which may increase TV's standby power consumption. The test result of intelligent search accuracy is showed in Figure 6 . Intelligent search accuracy of all samples is not satisfying, with average value of 82%. According to search content, intelligent search is divided into four categories: music searching, films & teleplay searching, local applications searching ， TV command search and control. The result is showed in Figure 7 and Table 2 . The test result shows that: Intelligent search accuracy of films & teleplay searching performers better than other categories since it was TV's most important usage scenarios, and it can reach up to 100% when the films & teleplay resource were provided by TV factory's partner.
Test Result Analysis of Intelligent Search Accuracy
Partial samples did not support music search absolutely, even with a music APP installed, and intelligent accuracy of other categories is not high enough, hence its intelligent search accuracy was pretty low.
For the aspect of TV command search & control, most of the samples supported shutting down, turning to homepage, returning, volume adjustment and some basic operations, and few samples supported starting up, menu, direction key and enter key and other operations.
All samples performed well dealing with local applications searching, and partial samples did not support searching applications from the app store. However, after the applications download and installed, it can be searched.
Test Result Analysis of Intelligent Recommendation Accuracy
The test result of intelligent recommendation accuracy is showed in Table 8 . The test result shows that: At present, the function of intelligent recommendation performs well-just one of them seems unsatisfactory-by each manufacturer and its average value can reach 93%.
Partial samples do not support music recommendation, and only one sample's films and teleplay recommendation performs not well either.
Test Result Analysis of Intelligent Service
Intelligent service test result is showed in Table 3 . The test result shows that: All samples showed limited support for intelligent services. Only one sample supported voice wake-up. 
For the respect of multi-screen interaction, all perform well. Airplay and mobile device's applications are supported except one, Miracast is supported by about half samples, and DLNA is less supported.
Multilingual speech control is only supported by one sample which can identify mandarin, Sichuanese and Cantonese.
At present, all the samples just support watching the history, not the function of user habit learning.
We define the coherent speech control as that AI TV can make a speech searching or speech control based on the former searching result. Some samples can finish twice continuous "dialogues" and the better one can finish four times, but accuracy is not at a high level, which needs to attempt the "dialogues" repeatedly, so the performance of coherent speech control needs to improve.
Decision-making ability means that AI TV can play the films and television immediately after speech searching, which seems AI TV make the decision for user. But there are two kinds of user experience, one is that, what AI TV is playing is not wanted, meanwhile, without any other recommendations; the other is that, when what AI TV is playing is not wanted, user can manual choose the recommendations what they want provided by AI TV. Now, some of samples have added the function of user-defined desktop, belonging to elementary character on intelligent, but we believe that there will be more and more user-defined setup accompany with the further analysis of user behaviors in the future.
PROBLEM AND ANTICIPATION

Problem
In this year, so-called "initial year" of AI TV, China manufacturers just began to launch AI TV, so that problems and progress coexist, compared to previous smart TV.
1. For the respect of speech recognition, it performs well, but there are still some questions existing and restricting user experience, like overdependence on remote control or APP; all samples barely support local speech recognition (working without network), which cannot meet user's requirement; in quiet environment, it's able to have a good speech recognition WCR performance, nevertheless, the level of speech recognition time is different; for noisy environment or speaking with localism, it doesn't have a high level of speech recognition WCR.
2. For the respect of interaction mode, at present, AI TV barely support motion sensing interaction, facial recognition, gesture recognition and any other interactive mode, which restrict user experience and interactive fluency to some extent.
3. For the respect of intelligent search, it's advised to both improve itself ability and extend searching scope. As for intelligent recommendation, it is advised to be more accurate and extensive to satisfied user's requirement for watching video or any other aspects.
4. For the respect of intelligent service, although with more and more personalized service emerging, it only can be called supported, but without a high level. Most manufacturers can support multi-screen interaction, which is convenient to achieve media share between TV and mobile phone. Coherent speech control is a lightspot found by this evaluation, but it doesn't have a high level of control accuracy, and the user experience need to be improved. Most manufacturers are not good at learning user habits, and have little personalized service.
Anticipation
The real artificial intelligence TV can be called artificial intelligence because it has many kinds of man-machine interaction ways and provides users with a barrierfree interactive approach. Through the continuous optimization and innovation of products, the artificial intelligence TV will have the following typical features in the future:
1. The artificial intelligence TV of various man-machine interaction mode will become mainstream. With the development of speech recognition, the semantic recognition, voiceprint recognition technology, voice interaction will provide users with more accurate service, including voice resolution, active inquiry, guess user intent and provides relevant recommendations by identifying the figures and their relations in common. A variety of interactive modes such as body interaction and biometric identification interaction will enhance the users' entertainment experience, and biometric identification can provide users with higher security.
2. Continuous to learn user's behaviors make a TV to be a real AI TV. The most remarkable characteristic of AI should be learning behaviors from users then providing more humanize service for its users by big data analysis and deep learning, therefore, AI TV should support more characteristic of adaption, self-study and grow-up to master user's behavior logic and preference in order to achieve interaction and master user behaviors more accurately, and support much more plentiful intelligence service.
3. More diverse content will enrich people's lives. Based on adding to motion or VR equipment, AI TV will provide users with a new ultimate experience of largescreen game, compared to traditional TV just supporting AV programs. Via accurate recognition or recommendation and based on connecting with other home devices, AI VT is going to become the center of living room integrated with education, life, health and other content.
